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Fig. 1. Classical a) and implemented b) SVM algorithms
II. Multi-phase system supplied by SVM VSI
A. Presentation of the two used topologies
Multi-phase systems are usually wye connected to reduce the number of switches. Nevertheless, the n phases of the system can be not electrically coupled to offer more reliability [21] . Figures 2 and 3 show the two topologies of supply. If the VSI is a two-level one, 2 n different voltage vectors are generated. The inductance matrix of a multi-phase machine is:
where L kk is the self inductance of the phase k and L jk is the mutual inductance between phases j and k. The magnetic couplings between phases make difficult the control and it is more convenient to model the machine in a basis where there is no magnetic coupling.
In such a basis
The linear relations between, Λ and L, − → x d and − → x n , are obtained by using an extended Concordia transformation.
In the basis B d , we can define a set of fictitious magnetically independent systems associated to characteristic subspaces of [L d s ]. This approach has been developed for a 5-phase machine supplied by VSI [1] . The 5-phase drive can be considered as the association of 3 elementary fictitious machines supplied by 3 fictitious VSI (figure 4). The Multi-machine Multi-converter System concept [16] can be extended to systems with an arbitrary number of phases. In figure 4 , the three fictitious VSI generate three new voltage vectors − → v z , − → v m and − → v s . These vectors are obtained by vectorial projections of − → v onto the three subspaces associated to the vectors of the base B d . If instantaneous mode control of voltages is considered, there is a coupling between the three VSI. In an average mode control, the three VSI are independent. The last mode is considered in the paper. 
C. Generation of an average voltage vector with consideration of switching constraints
Many constraints can be imposed. For example, [2] and [15] have chosen instantaneous vectors to control dual three-phase induction machines and to reduce high harmonic currents, [4] and [6] to control 5-phase machines.
In this paper, we have chosen to control the number of switchings in a sampling period. Then, the following switching constraints are imposed:
• a minimum number of switchings are used to generate any initial average voltage reference; • only one switching is possible at the same time. A simple way to respect these two switching constraints is to make the same choice as a doublesided uniform-sampled pulse width modulation (UPWM):
• only n+1 different voltage vectors are used to generate any initial average voltage reference (a sufficient condition to generate any voltage reference); • two voltage vectors consecutively generated by the VSI have only one different coordinate (there is then only one switching between two consecutive applied voltage vectors); • each sequence of generated vectors begins and finishes with the same vector. A simple way is to repeat the sequence in the reverse order after it has been generated (there is then no switching between two periods of PWM). The generated patterns are the same as UPWM but each conduction time of the vectors is computed with an extended SVM.
III. Case of a three-phase system

A. Introduction
For example, let us choice a three-phase machine with no coupled phases. The choice of this system allows to establish the link between the proposed SVM and the classical one to control three-phase wye-connected machines. In an orthonormal basis B n composed of the vectors
vectorial voltage equation of the machine is:
where − → v s , − → i s and − → φ s are respectively the stator voltage, stator current and stator flux vectors. Classically, the control of the machine is achieved in a Concordia frame. In other words, the control is carrying out in the basis
where there are no magnetic couplings, rather than in the natural basis B n . We remind the Concordia's transformation C −1 
B. Modelling of the VSI
Two values separated by only one switching are linked by a line. In this case, we obtain a cube.
To easily spot the different values of the vector − → v , each value is associated with a number between 0 and 7. This number is directly associated with the switching mode. When each decimal number is converted to a three-digit binary number, the 1's in this number indicates that the corresponding phase is supplied by +V bus and the 0's indicates that it is supplied by −V bus . The most significant bit (first bit on the left) represents the switching state of phase 1 and so on. It is important to notice that usually, machines are wye-connected and then only the plane has to be considered. In usual SVM, this plane is considered as a complex plane and the VSI is characterized by the hexagon (1p, 2p, 3p ,4p, 5p, 6p ) that can be seen on Fig. 5 .
C. Generation of an average voltage
The generation of the initial average voltage reference is now become generations of two
respectively belonging to the line and the plane, such as:
One solution to respect the switching constraints previously defined consists in using the family (0,7) composed of groups of four vectors. In this family there are 3! = 6 different combinations which respect the constraints (forming six identical tetrahedrons in the cube which are projected in six triangles onto the plane).
The classical technic needs to find the location of the vector into the 6 tetrahedrons (or the six triangles if there is a wye-coupling) and then to calculate the conduction time of the four vectors composing the chosen volume (or sector).
Due to the symmetry between the six tetrahedrons (or triangles), it is no more necessary to find this location.
If we take for example the combination of the vectors (0 1 3 7), the vector < − − → v ref > (wherever it is located into the cube) is given by the relation:
Where the α d k ∈ [−1, 1] can be positive or negative. The aim is to write the vector < − − → v ref > in a way such as:
where 
These four equations placed in equation (1) give:
As the four vectors − → v 0 , − → v 1 , − → v 3 and − → v 7 are used in a period of PWM, we have the relation:
Relation (4) in equation (3) gives:
By identification of the equations (2) and (5) we can finally find:
k it is sufficient to achieve mixed products:
The calculation of a mixed product is the same as a determinant and requires only a few sums and products. The denominator is constant and can be calculated off-line. The numerator has only one variable, < − − → v ref >, and can be reduced to few calculations.
E. Experimental results
The experimental test bench is composed of a VSI controlled by a dSPACE DS1103 PPC Controller Board. The control board operates in a host PC uses as PWM controller the TMS320F240 16-bit fixed-point DSP and is programmed under MATLAB-SIMULINK.
Figures 6 show the currents in the real and the fictitious machines obtained with the use of an open-loop U/f control. Only five multiplications and seven additions are necessary to generate currents in the main and the zero-sequence machine with respect of switching constraints.
IV. Case of a five-phase system
A. Introduction
To reduce the number of switches, we choose to wye-connect the phases of the machine. The basis B d where there are no magnetic couplings is deduced from the extended Concordia's transformation below: 
Due to the five dimensions, it is no more possible to represent graphically the different values of the voltage vectors in the natural basis. Three orthogonal subspaces can be defined: The voltage vector reference is then: 
B. Computation of the duty cycles
As for the three-phase system, a choice consists in using the family (0, 31). In this family, there are 5! = 120 different combinations of six vectors which respect the switching constraints.
If we take for example the combination of the vectors (0 1 3 7 15 31) shown in red in figures 7 and 8, the vector < − − → v ref > to be synthetized is given by the relation:
By the same way as previously, we can find the relations:
C. Experimental results
This algorithm of computation has been used in a vector current control of a 5-phase DCbrushless machine. The switches are controlled with a the same DSPACE board as previously. Experimental bench is shown in figure 9 , control structure of the system in figure 10 . Figures 11  and 12 show the currents in the real and the fictitious machines with the following references:
With a little more computations compared with the three-phase case (six multiplications and fifteen additions), fast algorithm allows to generate currents in the main and the principal machines with respect of switching constraints. 
V. Conclusion
This paper show a new fast SVM algorithm to compute the duty cycles of VSI's legs. This SVM algorithm does not need to locate the vector in a particular sector and can be implemented with a low capability computation system. Consequently, with the proposed approach, the drawback of prohibitive time computation of SVM for multi-phase systems disappears. We found out the interest of SVM as explicit computation of every duty cycles of the VSI legs and possibility to take into account saturation effects.
Particular patterns of PWM are used to take into account switching constraints. Other constraints could be chosen for example to generate less harmonic currents in the secondary machines.
This work is based on a vectorial modelling of multi-phase systems associated with the Multimachine Multi-converter System approach which permits the extension to an arbitrary number of phases and to three-level inverters.
